Abstract -Survivability, the ability ofa system to minimize the impact the majority of development resources tend to be committed) of a finite-duration disturbance on end-user value delivery, is [6] .
based design, robust design, risk management survivability is a special case of robustness with a finite condition on disturbance duration. I. INTRODUCTION Five sections compose the paper. Following this introduction, the second section presents preliminary results of Survivability is the ability of a system to minimize the a theory of survivable systems architecting. These preliminary impact of a finite-duration disturbance on value delivery [1] . results include a value-centric definition and conceptualization Design for survivability may be approached in terms of of survivability, a generic framework for analyzing system reducing susceptibility (Type I survivability) and in terms of interactions with natural and synthetic hostile environments, reducing vulnerability (Type II survivability). Traditionally and a set of seventeen design principles for the achievement of specified as a requirement in military systems [2] , survivability survivable system architecture [10] . In the third section, the is an increasingly important attribute of all systems which must validity of the seventeen design principles derived from the be robust to environments characterized by system-threatening generic survivability framework and empirical tests involving hazards [3] . While disturbances may originate from a wide the A-10 Thunderbolt II combat aircraft and UH-60A range of man-made and natural environments, a universal Blackhawk helicopter is explored through inductive challenge confronting system architects is the specification, methods. In particular, survivability features in two additional development, procurement, operation, and maintenance of systems that have operated in harsh environments the F-16 systems with critical survivability requirements [4] .
combat aircraft and Iridium satellite system are traced to the The design principles analyzed in this research are intended set of seventeen general design principles. In the fourth to improve the conceptual design of survivable systems by section, the four empirical tests as a whole are discussedenhancing concept generation activities expanding the set of including implications for both aerospace and non-aerospace system design trade-offs under consideration. While selected systems. After summarizing the analysis, the paper concludes domains such as combat aircraft engineering have developed a with propositions for future work: (1) leveraging the design variety of methods and tools to evaluate the survivability of principles for enhanced concept generation and evaluation alternative concepts [5] , the literature offers far less insights through dynamic tradespace exploration and (2) validating the regarding the generation of alternatives. This is a significant survivability principles beyond the aerospace domain. gap given the criticality of front-end systems engineering activities (during which management leverage is highest and representation of heterogeneous nodes and arcs of the technical system architecture, a system operator characterized by an Survivability is the ability of a system to minimize the internal change agent, and a hostile environment characterized impact of a finite-duration disturbance on value delivery [1] . by an external change agent. For the case of an intelligent Survivability may be achieved through either (1) the reduction adversary, decision-making of the internal and external change of the likelihood or magnitude of a disturbance, Type I agents is based on an "observe e decide e act" (ODA) cycle. survivability, or (2) the satisfaction of a minimally acceptable Observation of the system and its environmental context level of value delivery during and after a finite disturbance, informs utility-maximizing decision-making, which in turn Type II survivability. Fig. 1 illustrates Type I and Type II governs disturbance activity. This abstraction of the behavior survivability across two epochs, time periods of a fixed context of the external agent is inspired by the Boyd cycle, also known [11] . Type I survivability, appearing as a horizontal grey line, as the Observe, Orient, Decide, and Act (OODA) loop [13] . is achieved if the disturbance never reduces the delivered value (In this research, the orient phase is considered a subset of the [V(t)] below the required value threshold [Vx] . Type II decide phase.) The ODA cycle representation of the decisionsurvivability is more involved: Following successful value making of an intelligent adversary was employed to identify delivery during Epoch la, the system experiences a finite the design principles of survivability that are related to the disturbance during Epoch 2 that degrades performance. Once strategic interaction between the internal and external change the disturbance ceases, the environment reverts back to the agents. original context, Epoch lb. In order to determine whether the Utilizing the generic system-disturbance representation, system is survivable, several factors must be defined: the twelve design principles for enhancing survivability were minimum acceptable value to be delivered during the initially deduced [12] . Subsequent research tested the validity disturbance [Ve] , the permitted recovery time elapsed past the of these results by inductively mapping the survivability onset of the disturbance [Tr], the minimum acceptable features of the A-10 Thunderbolt II combat aircraft and of the recovered value after the recovery period is complete [Vx] . In UH-60A Blackhawk helicopter to the design principle set [10] . Fig. 1 system-disturbance framework was developed for visualizing Given the extensive revisions required of the survivability and deriving design principles of survivability [12] . framework and design principle set following the first two Consisting of the minimum set of elements needed to describe empirical tests, it was necessary to conduct more tests.
the interaction between a system and a given hostile Recognizing that both the A-tO and UH1-60 were designed for low vulnerability and that every design principle In the following two sections, matrices are used to qualitatively illustrate traceability of survivability features in III. EMPIRICAL TESTING operational systems to the seventeen design principles. One matrix is constructed for each system under investigation. In this section, the validity of the baseline set of seventeen Survivability features (grouped by subsystem or architectural design principles (Table 1) is empirically tested through an component) comprise the rows and the seventeen preliminary inductive mapping of survivability features in existing design principles comprise the columns. Relationships are systems. Following an overview of the methodology used to represented with "X" marks -an indication that one of the trace domain-specific instantiations of survivability features to functional requirements of the design feature achieves the general principles, results from two systems are presented: survivability (i.e., positively affects value delivery over the (1) the F-16 combat aircraft and (2) the Iridium space-based lifecycle of a disturbance) utilizing a particular set of design telecommunications system. principles. It is expected that utilization of a particular feature should involve the application of one or more design A. Methodology principles. (An additional column, marked "ODA-exclusive," is reserved for declared survivability features in operational
The process of empirically testing the survivability design systems which support the achievement of survivability but do principles begins by attempting to establish traceability from not positively affect value delivery in isolation. For example, survivability features in operational systems to the seventeen situational awareness is a prerequisite to the utilization of any general design principles (e.g, a bumper shield installed on a survivability feature requiring decision making but, by itself, satellite for mitigating the impact of orbital debris would map does not make a system more survivable.) If logical to the design principle hardness). These mappings are not inconsistencies or other issues arise while establishing necessarily one-to-one. For example, weapon systems on a traceability, those portions of the matrices will be subjected to combat aircraft might be used for prevention, deterrence, and more rigorous analysis and will potentially inform preemption each of which constitutes a unique design improvements to the existing design principle set. principle of Type I survivability. By conducting such
In selecting systems for the inductive mapping, four factors mappings for the survivability features over multiple systems, were considered: (1) stratified sampling across the aerospace domain, (2) the disturbance environments associated with a system's operational context, (3) (Fig. 2) is a single-engine, and laser targeting.) In testing the design principles against the multirole tactical jet fighter in use by 24 nations. The F-16 F-16, the unit of analysis is a piloted F-16C vehicle operating platform supports more than 100 weapon and sensor systems, in a hostile combat environment (e.g., confronting guns and enabling a variety of air-to-air and air-to-ground missions. As missiles carried by enemy air and ground systems). The a compact and highly maneuverable "dogfighting" aircraft, the required value threshold for the system is a safe and successful F-16 has proven to be highly survivable with only six completion of a given mission. The emergency value shootdowns in over 200,000 flown sorties. The operational threshold is met if the crew and vehicle are able to exit the experience of the F-16 (in Iraq, Afghanistan, Kosovo) and combat zone despite a failure to achieve mission objectives. extremely low sortie loss rate affirms the survivability of the Survivability features may add value over the entire lifecycle system to its specified combat environment. For example, of a given disturbance (i.e., Epoch la, Epoch 2 and Epoch Ib). only four F-16's were damaged in Operation Desert Storm Upon identifying 36 survivability features of the F-16, the despite the fact that more sorties were flown by F-16's than features were sorted into five categories (i.e., structure, any other aircraft. These 13,066 sorties included attacks on cockpit, propulsion, flight control, and armament) and traced airfields, military production facilities, and Scud missile sites to the seventeen general design principles and ODA loop. [7] . When first introduced by the U.S. Air Force in 1978, Table 2 presents the results of this empirical mapping. As one about 1,000 F-16's were to be produced. As of today, 4,500 might expect, the density of Type I mappings is higher than have been built with Lockheed Martin's backlog of 116 Type II mappings, indicative of the emphasis that designers foreign orders scheduled to keep production running until at placed on susceptibility reduction in the F-16. The F-16 is least 2012 [14, 15] . adept at avoiding disturbances given its superior
The experience of the U.S. Air Force in Vietnam during maneuverability provided by a 29,000 pound thrust engine and which a lack of maneuverability of U.S. fighters at transonic negative static stability. The F-16 is also able to conceal itself speeds hindered performance against agile enemy fighters from enemy sensors given its compact size (i.e., 50 x 31 x 16 was the impetus for an F-16 concept that focused on feet) and small infrared and radio-frequency signatures. A full compactness and extreme maneuverability [17] . Departing suite of modern threat warning systems enables active from the dominant paradigm of U.S. fighters at the time (e.g., concealment strategies, including electronic countermeasures high cost, complexity, and weight of F-4 and F-Ill aircraft), and chaff and flare dispensers. Many vulnerability reduction the F-16 was the winning design of the Lightweight Fighter features are also incorporated into the design, such as buried Program that stressed low-cost and high procurement numbers fuel lines, fuel inerting systems, critical systems redundancy, [14] . To achieve superior dogfighting capabilities, the F-16 fault tolerant flight control, and shielding. design embraced many innovations: frameless bubble cockpit, milliseconds). redundancy of critical spacecraft components is only a 0.58 To test the baseline set of design principles, survivability probability of success for a five-year mission [22] .) These features were gathered on the Iridium architecture from the constellation level survivability features include dynamic literature [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . In tracing Iridium design features to the control and routing of satellite crosslinks around unavailable design principles, the unit of analysis is the overall nodes, on-orbit satellite satellite spares, and the ability to communications network. Design features include any aspect control all 66 operational spacecraft from a single ground of the communications architecture (e.g., satellite design, facility. "... [T] he design philosophy provides redundancy at constellation configuration) that contributes to the survivability the system level instead of the hardware configuration level. of the network, given the removal of constituent nodes or Autonomous operation and dynamic resource management and supporting infrastructural elements.
routing provide constellation failure mitigation. In effect, the Upon identifying 33 survivability features of the Iridium traditional hardware redundancy is spread over many architecture, the features were arranged into five categories spacecraft" [22] . (i.e., satellite design, constellation configuration, As with the F-16, no Iridium survivability features were left communications links, ground segment, and deployment untraced to the design principle framework and no problems infrastructure), then traced to the seventeen general design were identified with the design principle definitions. Fourteen principles and ODA loop. Table 3 presents the results of this of the seventeen design principles were utilized. (Prevention, empirical mapping. In contrast to the F-16, the density of deterrence, and preemption were not employed in this Type II mappings is higher than Type I mappings. Rather than commercial communications architecture.) emphasizing maneuverability away from threats or pursuing their active elimination, Iridium embraces a survivability IV. SYNTHESIS strategy of graceful degradation and rapid reconstitution. While utilizing some legacy satellite survivability techniques
In developing a set of general survivability design to assure capability at the spacecraft level (e.g., autonomous principles, there is an inherent tension among competing safe mode, redundant electronics, fuel reserves), the primary desires for clarity, mutual independence, collective survivability of Iridium is achieved at the constellation level, exhaustiveness, and maintaining a tractable number of (In fact, Iridium's reliability requirement for determining principles. Having completed four empirical tests of and Iridium system were successfully mapped to the design the design principles, it was found that survivability features of principles identified previously, the process of establishing the systems had never been independently traced to mobility, traceability also provided deeper understanding regarding two mobility having always been traced with avoidance. Given the aspects of the underlying survivability framework: (1) desire to minimize the number of design principles while distinction between passive and active survivability and (2) the maintaining collective exhaustiveness, mobility was ODA cycle ofFthe external change agent. considered for elimination as a design principle. However, as
As discussed in previous work [1, 12] , the design principles defined in Table 1 , mobility serves to disrupt the observation may be broadly decomposed into passive principles that seek phase of the external ODA cycle while avoidance disrupts the to maintain value delivery through static design elements and action phase. Given that both phases are critical for the active principles that focus on either eliminating disturbances external change agent to successfully disrupt the system, each or on agile architectures forrapidrecovery. Fig. 4 decomposes design principle may be employed independently in future each of the seventeen principles into one of these two broad systems to achieve survivability. The process of tracing survivability features of real systems jamming, decoying it was realized that some design to the design principles anddthe subsequent improvements and principles are not amenable to this binary categorization of eventual validation of the theory illustrates the value of passive and active survivability. These F-16 survivability empirical research in systems engineering. Based on the features are active in nature, requiring situational awareness, results of the experiments in this paper and previous decision making, and action by the pilot (i.e., the ODA cycle experimentation [10] , the seventeen general design principles of the internal change agent). A new design principle of are found to characterize all of the survivability features "active concealment" (e.g., suppression) was considered for employed by existing, survivable aerospace systems: F-16C, addition to the set of Type I design principles. However, this Iridium, A-.OA, and UH-60A. Given the stratified sampling design principlewouldhave been redundantwith concealment, of these systems across the aerospace domain, it may be the reduction of the visibility of a system from an external argued that the seventeen design principles constitute a change agent. Therefore, it was recognized that the complete framework for informing concept generation of passive/active attributes of the design principles are not survivable aerospace systems during front-end design activities. Future work will be required to test the applicability of the survivability design principles outside of the aerospace [15] M. Rosenwald, (2007 
